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Bringing you...
 
AWARD  
WINNING  
FISH & CHIPS 
TO YOUR  
EVENT 

Multi 

Jojo’s Fish & Chips is part of the multi award winning 
Weeping Cross Fish Bar. Weeping Cross was founded 
in 1999 and within our family we have over 70 years of 
experience in the Fish & Chip industry. Weeping Cross has 
become famous throughout Staffordshire for it’s delicious 
food and excellent event catering. Weeping Cross caters 
for numerous events all over Stafford and surrounding 
Villages every week. 

We wanted to build on our event expertise and in 2019 
we started researching Fish & Chip vans. Our vision is 
to deliver our award winning food and service at special 
events all over the Midlands. 

We researched and worked on lots and lots of Fish & Chip 
vans all over the country.

In July 2021 we purchased one of the most prestigious 
Fish & Chip vans available, expertly fitted out to the highest 
specification. Jojo’s Fish & Chips was born in late 2021.  
We have undertaken lots of private events behind the 
scenes to get ourselves ready for a bumper 2022.
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OUR SERVICES
We bring delicious food and great service to your event. Our staff are trained and presentable. Every Jojo’s 
team member wants to make your special event Extra Special. 

We will all be in full uniform, we have vast experience of cooking the finest fish & chips, and delivering 
excellent customer service is second nature to us all.

OUR BOOKINGS
It is recommended that you secure your booking as soon as possible. Bespoke quotations will be provided 
upon request and will be valid for 7 days. Within those 7 days you will have the opportunity to secure your 
booking with a 30% deposit.

 
AND BOOKINGS 
Services



Top Grade SUSTAINABLE 
NORTH ATLANTIC COD
Filleted by us for you, fresh on the day of 
service. Coated in our famous secret recipe 
batter and cooked until crispy
golden brown. (GF)

WhitbyJUMBO SCAMPI
Responsibly sourced large whole British 
langoustine tails in a crisp, golden crumb.

Internationally recognised  
TASTY BAKE SAUSAGE
A premium product that has been a fish & chip 
favourite for over 35 years. A combination of 
high quality and great taste. Battered or plain, 
let your guests decide.

Homemade 
BREADED HALLOUMI
Made by us for you. Crispy and full of  
flavour for an addictive bite. It’s the perfect 
vegetarian food, served with a Thai Sweet  
Chilli dip. (GF) (V)

All of our menu items are served with homemade chippy chips. We search every corner of the UK to source the best 
tasting chipping potato. We then peel, wash and chip every potato ready for you, fresh on the day of service. Our 
delicious homemade Mushy Peas or traditional chip shop Curry Sauce is available with every adult meal. And of course, 
every fish meal is served with our Famous Homemade Tartar Sauce – Yummy.

Gluten Free – We dedicate one of our cookers to Gluten Free, the oil used in this cooker will not be contaminated with 
any gluten. The menu items marked (GF) can be cooked in our Gluten Free Oil upon request of your guests. 

 
OUR FOOD 
About

Homemade 
CHEESE & ONION FRYIT
Made by us for you. A blend of British
Mature Cheddar, Mozzarella, fresh onion, potato 
mix and breadcrumbs. Great vegetarian option. 
Simple – Homemade and delicious. (GF) (V)

Battered 
PINEAPPLE RING
Add salt and vinegar and create a wonderful taste 
surprise. The perfect vegan option. (GF) (VE)

Homemade  
MUSHY PEAS
Our own secret recipe. Soaked, cooked and 
perfected by us for you every single day. (VE)

Homemade  
TARTAR SAUCE
A very special homemade tartar sauce,  
one word – Delicious. (V)

Chip Shop  
CURRY SAUCE
Made every day. A chip shop favourite  
for generations.
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The majority of our food is homemade, making it difficult 
to replicate and ensuring that it is super tasty. We only 
use the best cod fish available, sustainably caught in the 
ice cold waters of the North Atlantic.

Children’s MEALS
Chicken nuggets (4), Tasty 
sausage or Cod Bites (3). 
Served with Heinz  
tomato ketchup.

Gluten Free –  (GF)
Vegetarian Option  –  (V)
Vegan Option  –  (VE)
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COSTS
PAYMENTS 

& 
COSTS
Booking fee from - £199
The booking fee will vary in accordance with your event. We travel the Country delivering the absolute best Fish & 
Chips, from Brighton to Inverness and everywhere in between. The booking fee will be calculated when we have 
analysed all the of cost factors – staffing, fuel, travel time, accommodation (if required), number of service vehicles 
required and serving times.

FEEDS UP TO  
(PERSONS)

COST
(£)

LUNCH
MONDAY – THURSDAY

75 £975

150 £1950

300 £3900

EVENING 
MONDAY – THURSDAY

75 £1200

150 £2250

300 £4500

WEEKENDS 
FRYDAY – SUNDAY

75 £1900

150 £2500

300 £4800

SERVICE SPEED
Jojo’s can dispense between 80 & 100 meals per hour. 
As the events grow so does our capacity. Pre-orders, 
associated names and time slots will always make for a 
smoother service. We bring additional staff and cooking 
equipment with us to all our larger events. This will 
increase service speed whilst ensuring fabulous  
Fish & Chips.

PAYMENT
✓ Our bespoke quotation is valid for 7 days. 

✓ To confirm the booking a 30% deposit will be 
required (non- refundable), within those 7 days.  

✓ 40% of your balance will be required 8 weeks 
before your event. The remaining 30% will be 
required 7 days before your event. 

✓ Our quotation will be based on the information you 
provide. If additional food is dispensed at your event 
you will in invoiced for the outstanding meals.

Jojo’s is not currently VAT registered. 
Currently there is no VAT on our services.
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ASKED  
QUESTIONS  
Frequently

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO 
IN PREPARATION?
Relax, we have everything covered. We provide 
everything needed for your event. We bring 
compostable knifes & forks, napkins, tasty 
condiments and lashing of salt & vinegar. A 
good power supply would be great if you can 
accommodate, it saves us using our silent (ish) 
power generator.)

DO MY GUESTS NEED  
TO PRE ORDER?
Pre-orders are not a necessity, Jojo’s will bring 
plenty of tasty produce. Often our Corporate 
clients will pre-order with time slots, as the 
staff may be working to tight time scheduled. 
Celebration events – where the element of 
time may not be so stringent – we can let your 
guests choose from the menu on the day  
of service.  

WHAT IS YOUR  
GREEN ETHOS?
We use sustainable Cod. We use compostable 
cutlery. We use sustainable Palm Oil (100% 
Vegetable Oil). Our waste oil is converted in Bio 
Diesel. Any food waste is separated and then 
broken down so that it gives off biogas. Our 
cardboard is separated and recycled. All of our 
packaging is Eco Friendly.

CAN YOU CATER 
TO PEOPLE WITH 
SPECIAL DIETARY 
REQUIREMENTS?
We cater for Vegetarians, we cater for Vegans 
and we cater for Gluten Free.

HOW DO YOU DELIVER 
SUCH HIGH QUALITY 
FOOD WHEN CATERING 
FOR SUCH LARGE 
EVENTS.
Jojo’s are experts in large events. Regardless 
of the event size we still work on the same 
principle – “Hot, Fresh & Tasty”. In order to 
achieve this we will bring additional cooking 
equipment and additional trained staff to keep 
up with demand.

HOW EARLY DO YOU 
ARRIVE AT OUR EVENT?
Generally Jojo’s will arrive 1 hour before your 
event. If you require us to arrive earlier
than the scheduled time please let us know.

WHAT ARE THE 
DIMENSIONS OF  
JOJO’S VAN?
Jojo’s van is 2.5m wide x 7m long x 2.7m tall.  
We just ask for flat and solid ground for
service.

 
COD  
& CHIPS 

Award Winning
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CONTACT US ON 
mail@jojosvan.co.uk

Wonderful service from start
to finish. John and his amazing
team made my Dad’s 60th a
night remember.

Julie  
Rowley Park, Stafford

”
”

Having Jojo’s van at our 
massive birthday party just 
worked so well, the staff were 
great, it was a great night.

Mark  
Alderley Edge, Cheshire

”
”

As father of the bride, I’d like to thank 
John for making our alternative evening 
reception so relaxed and memorable.  
His staff were great - professional, a delight 
to have at our home.

Thomas 
The Mount, Shrewsbury

”

”

Resounding feedback from all our employees and management team. 
You and your staff were a delight to deal with from start to finish. We 
will definitely be inviting you back next year.

Nick 
Tenneco, Coventry

”

”
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